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Abstract: The Neutralizer Units (NU) is a key component for the correct FEEP MPS 

(Micro Propulsion Sub-system) in space operation, providing electrons for the ion beam 

neutralization and avoiding satellite charging. The FEEP NU, under development and 

qualification at TAS-I Florence Site, is based on a small “electron gun” in diode 

configuration. The electrons are extracted and accelerated, from the thermionic emitter 

(cathode) and, through an accelerating electrode, into the ion beam of the FEEP. The 

developed FEEP NU is capable to provide an electron current of 6 mA at a steady-state 

power lower than 6 W, using a net cathode-to anode voltage of about 200 V. For the Lisa 

path Finder application 2 NU’s are integrated in a mechanical housing equipped with 

electrical connectors. The whole box is identified as Neutralizer Assembly (NA). NU’s at 

EQM level have been currently manufactured and assembled being ready to be submitted to 

the qualification test campaign for both Microscope and Lisa Path Finder application 

programs. Results of performed tests and characterization activities on NU EM’s as well as a 

detailed overview of the forthcoming qualification campaign are presented and discussed in 

detail in the paper.  

 

Nomenclature 

CPO = Charged Particle Optics 

E-GUN = Electron Gun (generator and electron accelerator) 

EM = Engineering Model  

EP = Electric Propulsion 

EPSA = Electric Propulsion Sub-system Assembly, referred to the Microscope application 

ESA = European Space Agency 

FEEP = Field Emission Electric Propulsion 

FEM = Finite Element Model 

HET = Hall Effect Thruster 

LPF = Lisa Path Finder, as LISA (Laser Interferometer Space Antenna) precursor mission  

MPS = Micro Propulsion Sub-system 

NA = Neutralizer Assembly (containing 2 NU), referred to the LPF application 
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NU = Neutralizer Unit  

PPCU = Power Processor & Control Unit (part of the EPSA)  

SCL = Space Charge Limitation (referred to a possible cathode emission regime) 

TAS-I FI = Thales Alenia Space Italia, Florence Site (former LABEN Proel Tecnologie Division) 

TAS-I = Thales Alenia Space Italia 

TL = Temperature Limitation (referred to a possible cathode emission regime) 

 

 

I. Introduction 

FEEP (Field Emission Electric Propulsion) thrusters are assuming a more and more significant role in the near 

future European scientific missions, in that they are able to provide a very fine tuning of torques and forces for 

actuating the precise attitude and “drag-free” spacecraft control, during the operational phase. FEEP thrusters 

(operated with Cesium or Indium) can provide a controlled and repeatable thrust level in the range of 1 to 100 µN, 

with a thrust noise below 0.1 µN and a specific impulse higher than 6000 s. Currently the FEEP is baselined on 

Microscope and Lisa Path Finder (LPF) missions. 

 

The Neutralizer Units (NU) are key components of the FEEP MPS (Micro Propulsion Sub-system) as they are 

fundamental for the correct FEEP in space operation; they provide in fact electrons for the compensation of positive 

charge in the ejected ion beam. In this way the build up of electrostatic charge on the spacecraft surfaces can be 

prevented and the spacecraft neutrality can be kept. This aspect is particularly delicate in missions like Microscope 

and LPF where any perturbation force (including the electric and magnetic ones) acting on the spacecraft has to be 

drastically avoided. 

 

The FEEP NU, under development and qualification at TAS-I FI, is based on a small “electron gun” in diode 

configuration. The electrons are extracted and accelerated, from the thermionic emitter (cathode) and through an 

accelerating electrode, into the ion beam of the FEEP. The emitter is heated up at the electron emission temperature 

by a heater located very close to, and behind, the emissive surface.  The FEEP NU main elements/ parts (in diode 

configuration) are: 

• Electron emitter (cathode subassembly or emitter) and its heating provision  

• Thermal Screen 

• Extraction Anode through which the accelerated electron beam is extracted and focused 

• Electrode Insulation Structure 

• Gun shell or Mechanical /supporting Structure. 

 

 

II. NU Configuration/architecture 

The general electric sketch showing the operation of the NU in conjunction with a FEEP thruster is shown in 

Figs. 1 and 2 below: 
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Fig. 1: Electrical Sketch of the NU (in diode 

configuration) operation with the FEEP 

Fig. 2: NU in Diode Configuration detailed electrical 

sketch 

 

The NU is based on a moderately high perveance Electron Gun (E-GUN) configuration. The E-GUN is realized 

by integrating the thermionic cathode and the beam conditioning electrode structure into a suitable mechanical 

support that will also be in charge of handling thermal issues. The electron gun is configured with an axial-

symmetric cylindrical structure. The electrode configuration is simply planar while the cathode (emitter) is shaped 

as a spherical segment. 

 

The NU electron emitter (cathode) is based on a porous Tungsten (W) matrix impregnated with Barium – 

Calcium –Aluminum oxide chemicals. The kind of chemicals impregnation selected for the FEEP NU is such to 

allow the best possible trade-off between emitted thermionic current and electrical power necessary to heat up the 

cathode at the thermionic emission temperature. 

 

The selected  impregnation for the cathode is the 6:1:2 (BaO – CaO – Al2O3) with added chemicals. The use of 

this advanced chemical mixture allows to further lowering the cathode work function (from 2.1eV for standard 6:1:2 

down to ≈1.8eV).  This fact positively impacts the heating power demand and allows to cope with the very 

challenging requirements in terms of power budget (both for the Microscope and LPF missions). 

 

Furthermore these types of cathodes have experimentally demonstrated smooth variation of the current density 

with temperature at low emission, allowing the control of the emission process by implementing an operational 

mode based on a mix of Space Charge Limitation (SCL)  and Temperature Limitation (TL) regimes.  

 

Before nominal operation an impregnated cathode has to be “activated”. During the cathode “activation” process 

the compounds of impregnation diffuse up into the surface. The cathode activation is a slow process within which 

the heating power is raised progressively during a time span of about 24 hours for achieving the nominal electron 

emission current density at the cathode surface. After the activation process the NU can be normally operated after 

few minutes of heating up and applying the necessary accelerating voltage to the anodic structure. Figs. 3 and 4 

below show the NU baseline structure: 
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Fig. 3:  NU Cross Section Drawing Fig. 4: NU 3D CAD Model 

 

The main body of the NU is composed by two ceramic supports brazed to 3 cylindrical Molybdenum flanges 

used, one to interface the cathode sub-assembly, one to sustain the anode structure and the last to interface the 

external Titanium case; finally cover cases made in Titanium are screwed with the main Molybdenum flange. 

 
The parameters that affect the electron emission process and their impact on the NU dimensioning have been 

analyzed through the use of a numerical code (CPO from electron-optics code). These parameters (see also Fig. 5) 

are: 

 

• the distance between the cathode and the accelerating electrode; 

• the cathode radius of curvature; 

• the shape of the accelerating electrode; 

• the accelerating potential (Va); 

• the perveance (product Ie x Va
-3/2). 

 
Fig. 5: Cathode and  Accelerating Electrode shape  
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The CPO code has allowed to model the thermo-ionic emission process of the cathode and to simulate the mixed 

TL Emission / SCL Emission by proper calculation of the electric field close to the surface of the emitting cathode. 

Furthermore the code has allowed to track electron trajectories, to identify possible leak current on the anode, as 

well as to verify the ability for the electrons to reach the plasma boundary. 

 

The performed investigations confirmed the device capability to generate the required electron beam current (Ie) 

of 6 mA at accelerating  voltages (Va) significantly lower than 200 V (in vacuum condition ≤10-8 mBar). The model 

allowed to estimate the perveance I-V curve (see Fig. 6 below) and the electron trajectories in the ejected electron 

beam (Fig. 7): 

 

 
Fig. 6: NU perveance curve Fig. 7: Simulation of electron beam expansion 

towards the external plasma boundary, in 

presence of  space charge 

 

No evidence of leak current on the accelerating electrode (anode) is visible when current is extracted. The 

defined NU geometry is potentially able to emit larger currents by using suitable levels of the anode (accelerating) 

voltage. Simulations have also been performed to demonstrate the electron beam current effectiveness to reach the 

“external plasma” (boundary) target with accelerating voltages lower than 150 V. These simulations have been 

performed for several sets of accelerating Voltages (Va) and plasma potential (Vp) 

 

III. NU Requirement specification/Features 

The NU main features coming from the received requirement specification are presented in Table 1 here below. 

The achievement of many of these features has been currently already verified.  

 

NU parameter Value or required performance Notes 

Extracted electron current into 

the FEEP beam 

6 mA 

Extraction of up to 30 mA in principle 

possible 

 

Vacuum level shall be better than 1 x 

10-8 mbar; verified by test on EM 

model 

Operating modes • Activation/regeneration 

• Stand-by (heater on, anode off) 

• Operation (heater on, anode on) 

Operation Modes successfully verified 

on NU EM’s 

Operation regimes • Continuous or  

• On/off 

Throughout the whole mission  

Operation Regimes successfully 

verified NU EM’s 

Anode (Accelerating) Voltage < 200 VDC,  for achieving the required 

emission current 

Emission of 6 mA has been verified at 

a voltage lower than 100 VDC 

Heating up power (transient)  6.5 W Activation process performed at a max 

power of 6.5Watts 
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NU parameter Value or required performance Notes 

Steady state operating power  < 5 W  A worst case power dissipation during 

steady-state operation has been 

demonstrated to be 5.5 W 

Heating up time for achieving 

cathode operational 

temperature 

< 10 min (if “activation” has been 

previously completely achieved) 

Activation process requires a total 

time of about 24 hours. After 

activation the NU is ready for 

operation in the specified time 

Operating temperature Range -30 °C to + 100° C (for Microscope 

application) 

Complete thermal verification is 

foreseen during the TV test on EQM 

NU. Required current emission with 

mounting I/F at -30°C has been 

verified on the NU EM 

Operational Lifetime 9000 h for Microscope application 

12240 h for LPF application 

 

To be Demonstrated by on ground test 

on EQM NU up to 6000h and by 

theoretical extrapolation 

NU Mass < 150 g Without cable and connector A value of about 100 g has been 

achieved 

NU Envelope Within φ 40 x 45 mm Envelope of φ 23 x 31 mm achieved 

Tab. 1 NU features and performances 

 

 

IV. NU performance experimental verification 

A Preliminary experimental verification of NU performances have been successfully carried out within a 

performance test campaign carried out at ESA Electric Propulsion Laboratory on NU EM’s. Fig. 8 below shows the 

schematic of the used test set up. A wider performance test campaign is foreseen to start in Fall 2007 at TAS-I FI 

Labs on NU EQM’s. For this campaign a new special high vacuum test facility has been  implemented (see Fig. 9) 
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Fig. 8: Performance Measurement test set-up scheme 

including power supplies and pyrometer for temperature 

detection 

Fig. 9: New ultra high vacuum test facility 

for the NU performance and lifetime test 
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Figs. 10 and 11 below show in summary the results of the performance test accomplished on the 2 NU EM’s. 

The test was aimed at obtaining the values of the extracted electron current (It) towards a biased target for different 

values of the cathode temperature (Tc) and of the target bias (Vt)  
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Target Current vs. anode voltage EM2  test at EPL ESA
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Fig. 10: Current collected from the target (positioned at 

1 cm distance) vs. anode voltage on NU EM1 (test at 

performed at ESA EP Lab.) 

Fig. 11: Current collected from the target vs. anode 

voltage on NU EM2 (test performed at ESA EP Lab.) 

 

 

V. NU thermal-mechanical modelization 

In order to evaluate  thermo-mechanical requirements among possible design concepts, a simple thermal (Fig. 

12) and mechanical models (Fig. 13) have been developed. Detailed FEM thermal and Mechanical analyses have 

been performed as support to the Microscope program confirming preliminary model results. 

 

 
 

Fig. 12: NU cathode thermal model (hot case): max. 

reached temperature at 4.5 W  inlet power is 1178 °C 

Fig. 13: NU FEM used for the mechanical analysis 

 

The following aspects have been examined: 

- Structure displacements 

- Stress distribution 

- Strength evaluation of the bolts fastening the cathode to its support 

- Eigen-frequency search 

 

The NU Mechanical design have been confirmed from detailed FEM results and by a vibration test, at NU 

component level performed within the Microscope program. The NU natural modes span in the frequency range 
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between about 3 and 9.7 kHz (20 modes have been found in this range). These performed analyses (also confirmed 

by test) showed no evidence of  Eigen-frequency below 2 kHz. 

 

From the performed mechanical analyses, it has been verified, for all the NU structural parts, that the 

requirements on the margins of safety have been fully satisfied.  

 

The thermal analysis results have been found in agreement with experimental data even if slightly optimistic, in 

terms of power dissipation over 950°C: performed tests on real devices, for example, have indicated, at 1070°C, a 

dissipation of about ∼5W 

 

 

VI. NU and NA configurations versus application programs 

The FEEP MPS on Microscope is based on 4 EPSA clusters. Each EPSA contains 3 FEEP thrusters (a FEEP 

thruster shown in Fig. 14.), the PPCU and 2 NU’s. These latter are integrated at the top-center of the EPSA box (see 

Fig. 14 to the right where 2 holes are shown for accommodating the 2 NU items). 

 
Fig. 14 FEEP thruster (left side) and EPSA (right side) for the Microscope Mission (courtesy of ALTA 

S.p.A.) 

 

For the Lisa PF application 2 NU’s will be integrated in a single box, being the whole assembly named 

Neutralizer Assembly (NA). The NA includes also electrical connectors and internal harness as shown in figs. 15 

and 16 below: 

The box is made by working a single piece of Al and, once equipped with the protection cover (see Fig. 17 and 

18), it will be able to maintain the NU’s in protected atmosphere (high purity dry N2 or Ar gas) for storage. 

 

  
Fig. 15: NA CAD 3D Modelization (LPF 

application) 

Fig. 16  NA 3D model design showing 

bottom part of the box 
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Fig. 17: NA with the protective cover to prevent 

NU’s exposition to open air 

Fig. 18: NA 3D model  showing the internal part of 

the NA box  

 

A Sealing o-ring will be adopted to allow tightness between the box and the protection cover. Also sealed 

electrical connectors are foreseen to be used. Cover plate and O-ring has to be removed at Late Access before 

launch. 

 

The mass budget foreseen for the NA dedicated to the FEEP MPS on LPF is presented in the following Table 2: 

 

Main Box ∼170g 

NU1 ∼101g 

NU2 ∼101g 

Top Plate ∼ 23g 

Screws, connectors and other HW ∼ 55g  

Total (flight HW) ∼∼∼∼450g  

Protection cap with tools ∼270g (TBC) 

Total for storage ∼∼∼∼720g 

Tab. 2: NA for Lisa PF Mass Budget 

 

 

VII. NA Thermal and mechanical Modelization 

For meeting the mechanical environmental requirements specified for the NA on LPF a dedicated mechanical 

analysis has been performed at NA box level. The Mechanical FEM of the LPF NA is shown in the figs. 19 and 20. 
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Fig. 19: NA Box FEM model overview Fig. 20: NA Box FEM model details 

 

The Finite Element Analysis of the box has been performed to evaluate static strength of the structure and to 

analyze the response during dynamic excitations. The FEM has been created, the solution executed and the results 

post-processed with the simulation numerical code ANSYS version 10 and ANSYS Workbench.  

 

The following mechanical analyses have been performed on the NA box: 

 

1. Modal analysis; 

2. Equivalent load worst case static analysis. 

 

The first analysis is used to investigate the Eigen-frequency of the box and the second to evaluate the stress on 

the box due to the worst case condition between quasi static, sinusoidal and Power Spectral Density loads. 

The NA box natural modes span in the frequency range between about 1.8 and 4.9 kHz. Only one vibration 

mode has been found below 2 kHz . 

 

With respect to box material (Al7075) the max calculated stress is of few MPa against Al elastic and ultimate 

Yields that are above  500MPa. A margin of safety, taking into account the Factors of safety for this material, has 

been found well above 100%. 

 

This NA Thermal Model describes the full box with the two NU units. It has been developed to evaluate the 

thermal exchange of the box neglecting details in the cathode interior. 

A Thermal model of the NA structure has been also developed and used to assess the temperature distributions in 

the different elements/parts of the assembly, considering an Interface temperature (worst case condition) of T 

interface= 100 °C and a power of 6.5W for each NU item. Fig. 21 and 22 below show the obtained thermal mapping 

images. 
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Fig. 21:  Temperature distribution on the NA box  

(T interface 100 °C) 

Fig. 22: Temperature distribution on the NU cathode  

 

Results indicate that, due to the large bottom conductance on the bottom area, the high thermal conductivity of 

Aluminum and radiation cooling from box surfaces, the temperature of the box remains quite uniform and nearly the 

same of the conductive boundary condition temperature. As a conclusion of the performed thermal analyses on the 

NA box we can state: 

- maximum temperature at the cathode emitter are compatible with the foreseen performances of the 

neutralizer 

- the maximum temperatures evaluated within the defined heating power range are far below the materials 

melting points and processes limiting temperatures. 

- no critical issues should arise on the design caused by pure thermal stress on the used brazing processes and 

materials. 

 

 

VIII. NU/NA Qualification Test campaign 

The Qualification Test campaign on the NU and NA box is planned to start at the moment of issue of this paper. 

The foreseen qualification test campaign that in any case will take into account all the elements of differentiation 

between the Microscope and LPF programs, is shown in summary in the following table. 

 

TEST IDENTIFICATION FACILITY 
PHYSICAL  PROPERTIES  

Visual Inspection respect to applicable ICD Clean Room 

Dimension verification Clean Room 

Weight verification Clean Room 

Cathode Surface optical inspection Clean Room 

ELECTRICAL CHECK  

Continuity verification Clean Room 

Insulation verification Clean Room 

Cold resistance verification Clean Room 

Electrical Bonding Clean Room 

PHYSICAL& ELECTRICAL  REDUCED CHECK  

Reduced Visual Inspection respect to applicable ICD Clean Room 

Continuity and Insulation verification Clean Room 
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TEST IDENTIFICATION FACILITY 
FUNCTIONAL TEST 

Activation High Vacuum Chamber 

Functional characterization at different Heater Power and ANODE/TARGET voltages High Vacuum Chamber 

Start-up test High Vacuum Chamber 

MECHANICAL LOADS  

Sine load GA or TUV 

Quasi Static Load GA or TUV 

Random vibrations GA or TUV 

Shock loads TUV 

THERMAL LOADS  

Thermal Vacuum Test Thermal Vacuum Chamber 

AIR EXPOSITION  

Air Exposition Test (conditions T =22°C  

RH=55%) 

High Vacuum Chamber 

LIFE TEST  

Life Test  High Vacuum Chamber 

Endurance Test (50h)  High Vacuum Chamber 

Tab.3: Summary of qualification test campaign on the NU/NA 

 

Functional test will be performed before and/or after environmental tests execution. Performance test will be 

carried out using the test set-up already shown in Fig. 9. The test will be accomplished in the various conditions 

below presented: 

- Cathode Temperature : in the 1080°C - 1130°C range (to be verified with optical pyrometer) 

- Anode Voltage: 20 V, 50 V,100V,150 V, 200 V 

- Target Voltage: 50V, 100V, 200V 

 

For each combination of the above parameters Cathode, Anode, Target, Heater Current/Voltage have to be 

detected. 

 

Within the qualification campaign a dedicated test session is foreseen for testing the NU performances after 

exposition to standard air atmosphere. As thermionic cathodes are sensitive to air exposure and the air exposition 

times that are foreseen both for Microscope and LPF programs exceed significantly the ones experienced by TAS-I 

on same devices and the ones found in literature or provided by cathode manufacturers, it was retained necessary to 

provide a verification approach also covering the air exposure issue. 

 

The verification approach is based on short term performance verification (50 h) of the emitter sub-assembly 

after 50 days of air exposure. A set of 3 cathode sub-assemblies with dedicated mechanical frame, will be developed 

specifically for dedicated tests to investigate the air exposure effect. The number of these emitters was considered to 

be 3 at least, in order to ensure minimal set of data for test result critical analysis.  

After undergoing the qualification campaign, the EQM NA will be submitted to a lifetime test. Within phase 1, it 

is planned to reach 2000 hrs at least of “ON” operation. The test will continue through the Phase 2 up to reach 6000 

hrs of “ON” operation. 

 

The Thermal Vacuum test shall consist in a thermal-vacuum cycling test. The temperature levels, referred to the 

internal instrument Temperature Reference Point, during cycles (8 Thermal cycles are foreseen), are given in Table 

4 below 

 

Test phase Non-op min Non-op max. Operat. min Operat. Max. 

Qualif. -45°C +70°C -15°C +70°C 

Accept. -40°C +60°C -15°C +60°C 

Tab. 4: Temperature levels for NA Qualification and Acceptance 
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During the thermal tests, the following NA parameters shall be kept under control and periodically recorded. 

1) NA power  

2) NA temperatures. 

 

The NA will be vibrated in power off status. Resonances search is typically performed at a reduced load level in 

order to verify, in the various intermediate phases of the test, the integrity of the NA structure. 

 

 

IX. Conclusions 

A NU dedicated to the FFEP MPS has been successfully developed in view of application missions in the 

framework of CNES program Microscope and ESA Program Lisa Path Finder. The device, based on a small E-Gun 

structure in “diode” configuration, is able to generate towards the external plasma environment an electron current 

of 6 mA at an accelerating voltage lower than 200 Vdc. Nominal Steady state heater power level is not higher than 5 

W. For application within LPF program two  NU’s are integrated in an accommodation box named NA  that will be 

an autonomous box separated by the FEEP cluster assemblies. NU EM’s models have been successfully 

performance tested and also submitted to a preliminary vibration test at component level (successfully passed). 

Currently EQM NA have been manufactured and assembled to undergo the qualification test campaign including 

also a performance test after cathode prolonged exposition to air. In the same time frame a NA device will be 

submitted to lifetime test at component level at TAS-I FI Labs in Florence. 
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